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MML. The active MML Discord community. 
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For enquiries or to contribute 

If ou a t so ethi g ou ha e got to e ele tless. You’ e got to lea  ho  to e o e esou eful, 
ou’ e got to lea  ho  to e o e eati e. The po e  to hold o  i  spite of e e thi g, the po e  to 

endure; this is the winners quality, the hunger, the ability to face defeat again and again without giving 

up! This is the i e ’s ualit ! What this po e  is I a ot sa . All I k o  is that it e ists a d it 
becomes available only when a man or woman is in that state of mind in which he or she knows 

exactly what he or she wants and is fully determined not to quit until they find it. There is greatness in 

ou! A d ou ha e to lea  ho  to tu e out the iti s outside a d the iti  i side. I’  goi g to 
ha ess  ill, a d I’  ot goi g to let a thi g stop e. I dese e this.  Most people gi e up o  
the sel es easil . The hu a  spi it is po e ful! The e’s othi g as po e ful. It’s ha d to kill the 
human spirit. You are unstoppable! Live your life with passion, with some drive. Most of us go through 

life ith ou  akes o , holdi g a k. De ide that ou’ e goi g to push ou self. You got to fo us o  
you, and as you convince you, as you sell yourself every day you will begin to see a difference in the 

thi gs that ou’ e doi g. Selli g ou self o  ou  a ilit  to perform a job, to achieve a  

certain objective. Telling yourself every day he e I go agai , a d I got hat it takes.  
This is my day, and othi g out he e is goi g to stop e.   
 

Blessings.  
MML COMMISSIONER 



MML 
Season 11 of the MML has so far been a great success and as we enter week 5, the 

Pro playpools remain open. At the time of going to press the wood elves are leading 

the pack in terms of points with ReznorRulesYou's Stop Rolling Ones team and WTF-

MuRRe's Nordic Pagans able to boast 10 points each. Both have obtained 3 wins and 

1 draw. There do remain no less that 5 other teams on 9 points, though, at the time 

of going to press and some teams have yet to play. It is all still to play for in the last 

few weeks before playoffs. At the other end of the table we can see Stolzi's 

Longbomb carpenters have been having a tough season and have yet to put any 

points on the board. There is a news article on the website, (www.mmlpro.com,) 

which indicates that Stolzi may well have found his place leading the Carpenter's 

under question. The relegation battle also remains very open. One notable team 

that has found themselves also under presssure is last seasons Lord of the Skinks. 

Following a gruelling playoff run they have really struggled with injuries and join 5 

other teams on 1 point, going into week 5. In the Challenge League all playpools 

could see any number of combinations of teams making it through to post season, 

but notable mentions have to go to Leathyndra's Kestrelanium and JimSardonic's 

Cleverly ORChestrated teams; both sitting pretty securely on 12 points each. 

Two new Charity events have been announced with the first being 'MML Meet and 

Greet' which is designed to celebrate the many new coaches who have joined the 

MML and pairs them up with coaches who have been in the league for a while. The 

tournament is designed to help coaches develop their teams and to encourage the 

community spirit, which the MML excels at. The second Charity event announced is 

the MML New Years Resolutions 2018, which will run from the first week of the New 

Year through until February and is one of the MML's festive offerings, with the 

unique rule that teams will play each week whilst adhering to a New Years 

Resolution/special rule. The Legendary tournament has now concluded and saw 

More_Shots' Ladies of Wheldrake emerge as the overall winners. 1T4G is due to 

wrap up very shortly. The MML will be taking a festive break from the 25th 

December 2017 until the 1st January 2018. This will mean that week 5 will have a 

two week period before rolling over. This is to enable coaches to enjoy the  

holidays and to assist with scheduling. It is hoped that all MML coaches will  

have a fantastic Christmas and a wonderful New Year. 
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Good grief, hat’s this?!?! Tree e  getti g er ous, el es  
getti g usy…?! Dorfs ei g hideously ori g, possi ly e e   

ore so tha  usual?!?!  Gah, it’s the Festi e seaso  here  
some roly poly Ogre ruins everyone's brickwork by trying to  

steal food from poor unsuspecting households!!! I loathe  

this time of year… the MML gets all giddy. There’s a   
additional  week of faff in the calendar as everyone wants to thank their 

fa ourite Halfli g hef for the o er ooked food they’ e re ei ed. Whilst also 
figuring out how to sneak out to the Goblin Market stalls to return their hideous 

items they have received as compensation for being neglected for the rest of the 

year! Dear Nuffle, i  hea e  there’s e e  a so alled MML Se ret SATAN. I’  sure 
they misspelt it. Coaches sending each other presents?!?!? Whatever next 

coaches providing minimal opposition in the farm and gifting touchdowns to the 

other tea !?!??! It’s hei ous I tell thee!!!! Sudde ly e ill ha e oa hes 
e oa i g that they a ’t play a ga e e ause they ha e to pop rou d to Au t 

Gilda the Yehtees for tea and Snotling pies. Whatever happened to commitment 

I ask you?! The Thunden household will be dark and inhospitable at this time of 

year, there’s goi g to e o siste y fro  at least o e MML oa h!!! There ill 
be no festive song smiths, there will be no creative lantern arrangements 

outside the house and there will definitely be no good cheer!!!! The cupboards 

are are a d there’ll e o fire hilst there’s a filthy ju per to e or !!! That’s 
here you get hara ter fro , that’s here you pi k up the u dersta di g that 

truly o atter hat you do, there ill al ays e… ding dong  

Ooooo a prese t?!?! For e??? Ho  o derful!!!!! I lo e this ti e of year, hy 
do ’t you o e i  for so e s eg og?  



I left under a bit of a cloud, but the lads 

came back and cleared the air, and the 

mystery of Big Mo’s death (RIP big fella) 

was laid firmly at the feet of Coach   

More Shots. That is a score that will be 

settled (Gorbags eyes flare for the first 

time, like a spark kindling old timber). Do I 

miss the Titans? Yeah, ourse I do… 

I k o  the ’ e ee  ki ki g their heels 
waiting for an opportunity to get back on 

the pitch. Who knows it may come sooner 

than everyone thinks. I like the sound of 

that. Is it safe to say we will see you on the 

field again? You better believe it! I looked 

up to you when I was younger, had posters 

of you on my wall (along side Grunts and 

Kru posters). What advice would you give 

to other Orc Blitzers looking to make a 

name for themselves in the league? Get a 

dedicated role. We had Robshank doing the 

hitting, Cliff doing the blocking and me 

doing the running – keep it simple stupid! 

Do you have any unsettled scores with 

players in the league? Not a lot of people 

k o  this… ut I ill so eti es go to the 
big games in disguise with a good rodent 

frie d of i e… As for s ores to e settled. 
Wood elves in general. All of them. 

WAAAAAAGHGHGHGHGH!!!! 

 

Welcome to a special edition of MML is 

JerichOrc. As a special Xmas treat to my 

loyal readers I am very pleased to 

announce my special guest . He needs no 

introduction, as he is none other than 

the great Gorbag Marlarr, welcome, take 

a seat. Sorry about the greasy couch. 

Thanks, Nice to see a well mannered Orc 

on the other side of the mic for a change. 

We haven’t seen you on the pitch lately, 
what have you been up to? I’ e ai l  
been nursing my wounds from the last 

season with the Grunts, I took a lot more 

hits than I did with the Tide and the body 

ai ’t getti g a  ou ger! I still hope to 
come back next season. Speaking of the 

Grunts, how have they been treating 

you? Coach Preach has been great with 

e, he’s reall  helped e a hie e  goal 
of pushi g o to the e t le el… it as 
particularly pleasing to beat Han Tavirus 

     as well – a huge win for the 

          Orc Natio ! I’ e reall  
           enjoyed my time with 

            the Grunts. Do you 

              miss playing for the 

             Green Tide Titans? 

             Well o … there’s 
          the question. 



Q : How did you get into working for Cyanide 

and Blood Bowl 2? 

I work for Focus Home Interactive, publisher of 

Blood Bowl 2. Cyanide is a very important partner 

for us, but I work on all Focus games, including 

many titles not developed by Cyanide. 

I did an internship as community manager at 

Focus early 2014. That's when I discovered Blood 

Bowl. I had heard about the game before, but 

never took the time to try. Then I finished my 

studies and came back at Focus as official 

Community Manager for all the games of the 

company in September 2015, two weeks before 

the release of Blood Bowl 2. Luckily, I knew the 

game already thanks to the internship. 

Multiplayer games like BB2 are the core of my 

job, because they usually have a very active 

community. It was tough to get a good 

understanding of the game and its community, 

which has been active for decades, in a few 

weeks. The early months of BB2 were hectic, but 

it’s er  re ardi g to ork ith su h passio ate 
players when you bring long awaited features. 

Q : Do you, or have you played TT Blood Bowl? 

Or indeed any other TT games? 

I’ e e er played TT Blood Bo l, ut I ha e 
played a lot to Warha er Battle V6. I do ’t 
have time to paint anymore, but I still have a few 

thousands army points of Empire, Lizardmen and 

Ogre somewhere! 

Q: What’s your fa orite Blood Bo l ra e to play 
as and why? I like Wood Elves quite a lot. I guess 

they fit my playstyle, and I love to have my  

beastly Wardancers win a game on their own. I 

do ’t like losi g the  though! I also love to play 

Ogre, e ause it’s a o sta t i  of glor  a d 
face palms. I love T3 teams for that. 

Q: What are you most proud of in the BB2 

community? 

I’  er  proud of ho  the BB  o u it  has 
changed over these last two years. The release 

and early months after were difficult as a 

community manager because I had to deal with a 

lot of decisions made before my involvement to 

the project, and players were pretty disappointed 

ith the i itial release. But I did ’t a t to gi e 
up and I spent months noting every suggestion, 

hoping it would eventually be the grass-roots of 

the future of BB2. We released BB2 Legendary in 

Septe er a d it’s i redi le to see ho  the 
situation has evolved in two years. Players are 

behind us, all the big community leagues 

s it hed to BB  a d e’ e just lau hed the th 

season of an official league moderated by players 

on three platforms with a nice prize pool. The 

Legendary Edition has been very well received 

a d it’s uilt at 95% tha ks to the feed a k I’ e 
collected for months after the release of the 

ga e. I’  er  proud to ha e ee  a le to gai  
players trust back and have delivered a great 

expansion to BB2. 

Q : What’s the est thing you nearly got added 
into the game? 

That’s a tough o e e ause e er thi g that’s 
been added in the game has been very important 

for pla ers. I’d pi k the ra ki g s ste  for 

 

In this issue Thunden was given the tremendous honour of sitting down and  

having a chat with someone who we all know throughout the Blood Bowl  

community. A very important figure when it comes to the development and improvements to the 

ga e e all lo e. Blood Bo l 2.  I a  pleased to i trodu e the a  k o  to us all as Netheos………... 
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ladders, e ause it’s ee  e tirely uilt a d 
refined by the community, over many months, 

a d I’ e ee  the li k et ee  developers and 

players over all this time. It used to be a recurrent 

burning topic on forums, and almost nobody is 

complaining about it anymore. 

 Q : Are there plans to add more skins to the 

bomber and chainsaw star players? 

Yes, as ost Star Players, they still do ’t ha e 
their dedi ated ski s, ut e’d lo e to slo ly add 
all the pre iu  Star Player ski s to the ga e. 
Q : Will we ever see Halfling cheerleaders? 

I’d lo e that! I a t the ogre o es as ell! It 
depends on potential future content update. I 

do ’t ha e e ough isi ility o  hat’s o i g to 
share it with players for now. 

Q : Orc cheerleaders… talk us through the 
design! 

We did ’t desig  the , Gork and Mork guided 

our ha ds! But seriously, it’s al ays a dis ussio  
between the development team and Games 

Workshop. One of the figurines which inspired us 

is the old GW Orc cheerleader. Then we added 

nipple tassels and squigs as pompoms – we 

wanted to add squigs in game for a long time! 

Q : Is Star Wars science fiction? 

It’s ore of a ess tha  a ythi g. A d that’s 
perfectly fine! 

Q : Is it ok to eat butter on its own without 

anything else? 

Not ok at all. Please add bread at least, and 

cheese! And your coach name and platform for 

any potential sanctions. 

Q : Are there plan to do anymore with Stadiums 

such as different upgrades, appearance, sponsor 

placement or enhancements? 

That’s o  the o u ity wish list. There would 

be a lot to do with stadiums and sponsors, even 

though it would be a lot of work for something 

optio al. With li ited resour es, I’ll al ays fo us 
on meaningful features and content used by most 

players.  

 

Q : Is there plans to do any enhancements to 

transfer market in the future? 

We’re ope  to suggestio s. I lo e ho  MML use 
this feature. I wish more big leagues would use it. 

If it means tweaking some parts of it, why not? 

Q : Would Cyanide ever consider sponsoring the 

MML or some type of official annual 

tournament as we are a prominent and the 

largest online league around the world? 

Aside from regular official competitions like the 

Champion Ladder, we love the idea of big events 

pro oti g o u ity leagues. That’s hat has 
been done in the past for the World Cup in 2016. 

It could come back in the future! 

Q : There was talk about being able to rename 

players before Legendary Edition – do you think 

it would be a good addition to the game? 

I feel like it would lessen part of the feelings you 

developed toward your players. Blood Bowl is 

about team building on the long term. If you 

rename the troll who has eaten 4 of his 

teammates in the last 10 matches, is it still the 

same player?  

Q : Are you a sports fan? If so what sports do 

you watch/teams do you support?  

I’  ot really i to sports. Although I at h the 
ig e e ts. I’  ore i to eSports to e ho est :) 

Q : Will there ever be a dungeon bowl? 

I’d lo e to see that, ut I do ’t ha e the a s er to 
this question. 

Q : Bon Jovi – sucks or rocks? 

Rocks! 

Q : Do you know Chris James and are you aware 

of his impact on the BB2 experience? 

I have no idea who that is, but please, enlighten 

me! 

Q : If a Wardancer is on the floor, it’s Turn 16, 
you’re Nurgle and there is no way to affect the 
result of the game, do you foul him? 

Always foul T16. Free Nuffle points! 

 

Thank you for your time Netheos. 
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Dear Hairy, 

Its getting near that time of year again that I hate. Throughout the year I am treated as a 

member of a team, respected, and treated as a friend. We take to the field as a team, side by 

side we stand, even the occasional high five from a Wardancer when I perform a good play. 

But all that is suddenly forgotten at Christmas. I'm left to stand in the corner of the stadiums 

function room, covered in tinsel and glittery balls, whilst all them evil pointy eared pixies 

dance around and enjoy themselves. Its this time of year that i go from being a team mate to 

a decoration. Left out of all their Elfy games, left to stand and be alone, an object of 

Christmas joy (apparently). Well I'm getting tired of it. I have feelings too, i like to play games, 

i can dance. What should I do?  Please help me.  

- An anonymous Treeman   

Dear Barky Face,      

First you need to realise Wardan er’ s are vile eings and need to e slain on sight at every 
opportunity. The thing is, they don't appreciate you on the pitch, all they want from you is to 

hit some big guys so the fragile, pointy eared freaks don't get hurt. What I suggest is, the next 

time they stick you in the corner and decorate you, you stand up to them. Execute every last 

mother f'orc'ing one of them. Make it day to remember. Do have a good Christmas and Kill 

The Wardancers!!!      

- Yours Hairy 

 

Dear Hairy        

I'm a Beastman with a red nose, all the other Beastmen laugh and call me names and they 

don't let me join any blood bowl games. How can I show them I'm really good?                    

- Yours, Rude Oaf  

Dear Rude Oaf 

This story sounds familiar.  Well I'm sure one snowy Christmas Eve, Santa Shots will come to 

say.  Rude Oaf with your nose so bright, Won't you face the elves and fight!  Then all the 

Beastmen will love you, They will jump on elf heads with glee, Rude Oaf the red nosed 

Beastman,  You smell of stale, goats wee !  

- Yours  Hairy 



An Elf catcher effortlessly receives a 

long pass and strolls casually down 

field. Before scoring his touchdown he  

Turns to the crowd and with a flourish 

he leaps gracefully into the air. His leap 

is misjudged and as he lands on his  

head, suffering a serious concussion,  

you realise you may have just entered... Wyatt's World 

 

Here at the MML our world class announcers have long used the term: Potato Play. 

But just what is the Potato Play and does it ever work? Essentially the Potato play is 

when a lone player runs as far as he can into the opponents half with the ball. The 

player is usually completely unprotected and open to a blitz from the opposition 

defence. But why call this play the 'Potato'?! I asked around about the origins of the 

term and got a veritable smorgasbord of differing responses. One famous MML coach 

said, "It references someone ready to get cooked all kinds of ways because they're out 

in the open unprotected." A few others suggested it refers to the game 'Hot Potato', 

in that the ball carrier is about to get blitzed and better get rid of the ball fast! The 

most convincing answers I got were based on the concept that Potatoes are somehow 

lacking intelligence and that the play is called the Potato because... Well it's not a 

smart play. Coach Thunden wrote me a wonderful tale and I shall see that it finds its 

way into this issue but how reliable it is... Is questionable. After all this is the author 

of each issues Thundenstruck! In any case whilst most coaches will suggest that you 

should never be "going full Potato", I welcome the play here in Wyatt's World! It's fun 

for so many reasons and arguably the easiest play to learn! Just find a gap in the 

defence, run for it and pray to Nuffle! However, if your going to try it, be sure to give 

your potato a few helpful survival skills first. Block is always reliable, Dodge is another 

good one, Side Step is fun or Fend to prevent those annoying follow ups. All these 

skills come highly recommended by yours truly, and remember, keep the apothecary 

o  sta d y there’s a good ha e you ay eed hi ! I'll e heeri g for all the 
Potato plays this season!  
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Well good day to thee dearest reader,  welcome to'est  the inaugural feature of Nuts about Blood 

Bowl by oneself  Sir Andy von Cook, your  teller of truths , your seeker of stories, the  toast of the 

MML . In thy coming issues of tales most intriguing, thou doth taken it upon thy self to fight the 

good fight for the down trodden, the abused  and the manipulated. I speak of course of your 

common variety Blood Bowl player, the lowly Journeyman and ask of to you, my dear readers. Do 

they Know it's Blitzmas time at All ? Journeymen, called by many a name and title by coaches such 

as Scrimmage Fodder, Big Guy Bait, Noobs,  Happy Slappers, Wet Sandwiches, and more 

recently,  JoFros. These players  have been a constant presence in the MML and the width and 

breath of the history of Blood Bowl itself.  Every coach at some point of their career has relied on 

these high hopers to fill team rosters to the minimum requirement laid down by all mighty Nuffle. 

But this reliance has come at a high price, and the Journeymen are paying for it dearly. Statistics in 

the MML show Journeymen are 179% more likely to suffer serious injury and 300% more 

susceptible to sweet lady Death than standard team linemen. But due to the total lack of decency 

displayed toward these champions of mediocrity only 0.02 % of Apothecaries are told to tend to the 

injured and broken Journeymen, many of whom are told to stand next to that Minotaur or Treeman 

until their skull cracks like a juicy  Hippogriff egg. Then of those of whom still draw breath at the end 

of a match only 0.05 % of journeymen are hired by the coaches who so regularly abuse them. When 

thou'est  approached thy fellow coaches about the treatment of Journeymen they had this to 

say…  If caught short of proper players  I just scans across the crowd I does and if I spots a fan in a 

Red Rose Titan kit  ( usually a Big fella with a P'orc Pie in he's gob)  I'll yell ‘Oi  Fatty! Get 

your  backside down 'ere. And then they plays they does  Said Thunden. And doth thou treat thy 

ewest player with the respe t of thy Tita  players? I asked. Hahahaha! By heck,  you been 

sampling that fungus brew again  Sir Andy?  Said Thu de . Yes-yes rely much-much on journeymen 

rat things, stop-blocking Big crush monsters and Killy Kill Blitzers from  NTB's precious players yes-

yes  Said NTB whe  I asked hi  a out JM’s. Do thou pay your journeymen with fair wages for this 

Rat spawn? I asked. Hehehe, NTB promise much-much Kill death pain if journey rats don't listen 

well to NTB's squeak-speak during match. If they block-stop star players and still breathing, NTB 

promise  they hold-keep worthless lives. if not NTB feed to Bourbon Hurricane  hehe .   Thus far thou 

has discovered this tragic trend across the MML of callus treatment toward the desperate, but not 

all journeymen suffer a cruel fate destined for so many . This Holiday season a small miracle took 

place and Little James, a Bretonnian journeyman was hired by a team. No not mine dear reader for 

Little James lost his life on the pitch of honour. His spine snapped like a crispy Skink Scratching at 

the hands of an Undead Mummy, then raised from death to unlive as a zombie and join the 

shambling front line of All Wright on the Night. When asked about the signing Coach Girth spoke 

"Well he was free so why not?" 

That is all the time we have dear sweet reader but if you wish to make a difference and show you 

care about these poor journeymen this Holiday season send your monies to Journeymen Care 

Unite. 

Address: The Andydome, Kingdom of Parravon, PO Box  123 Bretonnia 
*Disclaimer : 100% of donations go to Journeymen Care Unite after Sir Andy's writing fee, Ink Squig press  

payments,  MML Bacon Tax , and editor Stompa's crippling Goblin Gambling debt has been paid off. 
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We are a k ith Coa h Shado  We ster and, as I’ e een told, he has a ha e update on the 
Season of the Rookies situation that has taken over the MML momentarily. 

Reporter: What has ha ged si e e last spoke? A y hy is ’t Mer y Flush here also?  

Coach Shadow: Well, at first there was some tension between the MML and Cyanide due to the 

legal motions and actions taken by both parties involved. After taking a step back and some 

understanding by both sides the MML and Cyanide are back on good terms with each other. 

Unfortunately, Mercy had other MML business meetings he had to attend to so that is why he 

ould ’t ake this i ter ie  (probably up to no good with that gambling organisation).  

Reporter: So,  going forward in season 11 all MML Coaches (Pro, Challenge League, or farm) 

should be able to draft guys as well as other players from other teams without an issue? I also 

noticed you no longer referred to Cyanide as the Cyanide Crime Cartel like you did the last time we 

sat down and spoke together on this subject. Why the sudden change of heart? 

Coach Shadow: That is hat e’re all hopi g for. There’s so e real tale t out there i  the Far . 
Our next open transfer window between S11 and S12 should go through without a hitch. Like I 

said previously both Cyanide and MML only benefit when they work together as compared to 

tearing each other down. Honestly, I think the previous sentiment that my informants picked up 

on was coming from a general sense of frustration by many of the MML league coaches, but that 

is behind us now. As for the exact legal terms and conditions agreed upon by Cyanide and the 

MML that can best be answered by our commissioner Preach or the MML councils legal 

department. Providing Cyanide stick to their end of the agreement, we should have no issues. 

Reporter: Where do you see the MML and Cyanide in the next three to five years with the current 

state it is now? What about the new races running riot in the farm at the moment? 

Coach Shadow: The added races seem to have brought a bit of fresh air to the MML, with 24 

ra es to hoose fro  e ha e so ethi g for e ery oa h’s style or prefere e. I see a right 
future for Cyanide and the MML through acknowledgement and active engagement with the each 

other. In addition, we at the MML must continue to recruit new coaches to the great glorious 

ga e of Blood Bo l e ause I’ e see  the sport gro  to so e of the highest heights, a d sadly 
decline too in my twenty plus years of coaching. But, I am very confident that we are now at the 

highest point in terms of Blood Bowl and the MML is the place to be to play it. 

Reporter: Thank you for your time. 

Coach Shadow: Your welcome. 

SEASON OF THE 

PART 2 
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SPONSORED BY 

Fancy a Xmas treat for your team? DM the selling coach to arrange a deal. 

Position: Witch Elf 
Skills: Frenzy, 
Dodge, Jump Up, 
Block, Side Step, 
Mighty Blow, 
Dauntless, +MA 
Value: 230,000 GP 
Seller: Gerdleah 

Position: Bull Centaur 
Skills: Sprint, Sure 
Feet, Thick Skull, +AG, 
+MA, Block, Dodge, Pro 
Value: 270,000 GP 
Seller: Hairy-Warthog 

Position: Goblin (Orc) 
Skills: Stunty, Dodge, 
Right Stuff, Sure Feet, 
+ST,  
Value: 110,000 GP 
Seller: Gerdleah 

Position: H-Lineman 
Skills: +AG, Block, 
Guard 
Value: 140,000 GP 
Seller: Gerdleah 

Position: WE Catcher 
Skills: Catch, Dodge, 
Sprint, Guard, Mighty 
Blow, Block 
Value: 170,000 GP 
Seller: Gerdleah 

Position: Goblin (Orc) 
Skills: Stunty, Dodge, 
Right Stuff, +AG  
Value: 80,000 GP 
Seller: Gerdleah 

Position: Black Orc 
Skills: Mighty Blow, 
Block, Guard 
Value: 140,000 GP 
Seller: Stompa 
NOTE: Niggled 

Position: Mummy 
Skills: Mighty Blow, 
Regeneration, Guard, 
Block 
Value: 170,000 GP 
Seller: Spawn-of-Cthulu 

Position: Runner (D) 
Skills: Sure Hands, 
Thick Skull, +MA, 
Block 
Value: 130,000 GP 
Seller: Snakeyes 

Position: Chaos Warrior 
Skills: Extra Arms, Two 
Heads 
Value: 140,000 GP 
Seller: Whiskey Tornado 

Position: Wardancer 
Skills: Block, Dodge, 
Leap, Mighty Blow, 
+AG 
Value: 190,000 GP 
Seller: Seriousjest 
NOTE: Only available 
in return for a good 
Necromantic player 

Position: Gutter 
Runner 
Skills: Dodge, +MA, 
Sure Feet, Nerves of 
Steel  
Value: 160,000 GP 
Seller: Sacerdotalist 
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SPONSORED BY 

Fancy a Xmas treat for your team? DM the selling coach to arrange a deal. 

Position: Blitzer (H) 
Skills: Block, Dodge 
+AG, Mighty Blow,  
Guard 
Value: 200,000 GP 
Seller: Royke033 

Position: Runner (Dwarf) 

Skills: Sure Hands, Thick 
Skull, Block, +AG 
Value: 140,000 GP 
Seller: Snakeyes 

Position: Helf Blitzer 
Skills: Block, +ST, 
Leap, Tackle, 
Value: 190,000 GP 
Seller: S-C-Wyatt 
NOTE: -MA, -AG 

Position: HE Catcher 
Skills: Catch, +MA, 
+MA 
Value: 150,000 GP 
Seller: Snakeyes 

Position: Skink 
Skills: Stunty, Dodge, 
Wrestle, Sidestep, 
Leap  
Value: 130,000 GP 
Seller: S-C-Wyatt 

Position: Chaos 
Warrior 
Skills: +ST, Block, 
Tentacles, Mighty 
Blow 
Value: 210,000 GP 
Seller: More-Shots 
Note: Niggled 

Position: Pestigor 
Skills: Horns, Nurgles 
Rot, Regeneration, 
Block, +MA, Extra Arms, 
2 Heads, Dodge, +MA 
Value: 230,000 GP 
Seller: Berzo1985 

Position: Tomb 
Guardian 
Skills: Decay, Guard, 
Mighty Blow, +ST, 
Multi Block 
Value: 210,000 GP 
Seller: S-C-Wyatt 

Position: Nurgle Warrior 
Skills: Disturbing 
Presence, Foul 
Appearance, Nurgles Rot, 
Regeneration, Block, 
Claw, Mighty Blow, Piling 
On, Tackle 
Value: 140,000 GP 
Seller: Berzo1985 

Position: Skink 
Skills: Stunty, Dodge, 
Sidestep, +ST, Catch 
Value: 150,000 GP 
Seller: S-C-Wyatt 

Position: Blitz Ra 
Skills: Block, 
Regeneration, Diving 
Tackle, +ST, Break 
Tackle, Mighty Blow, 
Stand Firm  
Value: 230,000 GP 
Seller: S-C-Wyatt 

Position: Orc Blitzer 
Skills: Block, Frenzy, 
Dodge, Mighty Blow 
Value: 150,000 GP 
Seller: More-Shots 
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MML coach Shadow Webster had a chance to sit down with Vanilla Elf, the rookie 

on Coach Du geo astr007 s Wood Elf tea  Rive dellves  to ask this hot new 

rapper some questions in this exclusive interview for MML magazine. 

Coach Shadow: What s the inspiration for your new hit song Dodge, Dodge, Ba y ? 
Vanilla Elf: Yo, I just wanted a song that unified all elves. Too many times we fight 

amongst each other harder than against other races. Like I know in Blood Bowl I 

ha e to go hard, ut that does t ea  I ha e to try to kill y fello  el e  rother 
or sister even if they are on the opposite team. Ya  k o  hat I  sayi . Pea e! 
Coach Shadow: So, tell us how you got signed to the Elf Row Records label?  

Vanilla Elf: Well in my youth and until recently I have been in trouble with local 

authorities. In my youth as a War Dancer music became my passion and found I 

ould speak or rap faster tha  ost el es. The o ly pro le  is usi  did t pay the 
bills so I had to find an alternative way to pay the bills which landed me in trouble 

with local authorities. So while I was serving my time some of my fellow elven 

inmates noticed I had affinity for both music and Blood Bowl. Although while I was 

doing time the jailers often forced us inmates to play Dungeon Bowl in which it was 

usually the Elves versus every other race. Granted Blood Bowl is different than 

Dungeon Bowl it is still the same at its core, score and survive. So I was fortunate to 

survive all my games and was approached by Coach Dungeonmastr007 after Elf 

Ro  Re ords got e released early fro  ei g lo ked up. I a t pro e it ut I thi k 
Elf Row Records and coach Dungeonmaster007 have some relationship with each 

other a d the jail here I ser ed y ti e, ut it does t atter o  as I keep y 
freedom and the gold I am happy ya  k o  hat I  sayi  ! 
Coach Shadow: How will you balance your careers as an MML baller and Rap artist? 

Vanilla Elf: My coach Dungeonmastr007 has been very accommodating with my 

schedule and long as I make every practice and game. Also my dual career helps sell 

tickets for the team, Rivendellves for life baby! Peace out. 

Well there you have it. Vanilla Elf has taken the old worlds music fans by storm. Will 

he be another 1 hit wonder (off the field, not on it)? Or will he go on to be a multi 

million record selling superstar? Who knows. Keep an eye on this one I will say. 
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never gonna get tackle zones on that Guy  

Ready, for the blitz coming in  

Expecting an elf to end up in the bin  

Nurgle, looking out of range.  

Disturbing presence, is that a skill? 

 Falling, with my wood elf lineman  

Thinking if i, re-roll that die,  

waiting to see if it worked out well  

ended up rolling a 1 anyway  

Turnover occurred, I'm not worried.  

My team is fine,the ball is on the other side  

If i get the ball, you know i'm scoring  

Crushing your hopes of ending up drawing  

Dodge Dodge Baby, Teddytom  

Dodge Dodge Baby, Teddytom  

Dodge Dodge Baby, Teddytom  

Dodge Dodge Baby. Teddytom 

Take heed. This is Mead  &Mayhem League 

 On the PS4 if you did not know it  

The place, with all the Elf teams  

Another elf and you may end moaning,  

With coaches like Rez and Stu.  

As well as Shadow Webster,  

Conducted and performed  

By the man known as ted  

we bring the hype and you will join our league  

leap with a wardancer, fail the first time,  

Work on the second time  

Other teams be like WOW 

 just another day for a wood elf coach  

keep my composure when the clock counts down  

heart beating faster when the play is made. 

 If i had the ball, you know i'm scoring  

Crushing your hopes of ending up drawing  

Dodge Dodge Baby, Teddytom  

Dodge Dodge Baby, Teddytom  

Dodge Dodge Baby, Teddytom  

Dodge Dodge Baby. Teddytom  

Yo guys. Let's play games.  

Time for some Blood bowl  

Dodge Dodge Baby  

Snake Eyes  

Dodge Dodge Baby 

 Snake Eyes Snake Eyes  

Dodge Dodge Baby  

Snake Eyes Snake Eyes  

Dodge Dodge Baby  

Snake Eyes Snake Eye 

YO E-L-F. Let's win this 

 Dodge Dodge Baby . 

Dodge, Dodge,Baby,  

Alright Stop  

Pick an Elf and Listen  

Ted is back with a brand new Playbook  

Claw, tries to kill my players  

Then My Cas Box start filling up quickly  

Will it ever stop?  

Yo, Ask Nuffle  

Give me the ball and i show  

To the extreme, I score on a 3+ GFI  

Light Up the Board,  

Then Level up my Blitzer.  

Score  

during your next turn  

Your fireballs going to cause no burns  

Deadly, When i do a great Longbomb  

Anything less will end in an intercept  

High elfs or dark elfs  

You better play safe  

Leave a hole there, I'm gonna make way 

 If i get the ball, you know i'm scoring 

 Crushing your hopes of ending up drawing  

Dodge Dodge Baby, Teddytom  

Dodge Dodge Baby, Teddytom  

Dodge Dodge Baby, Teddytom  

Dodge Dodge Baby, Teddytom 

Now that my Elfs are Scoring  

With My catcher running in, Then ending at the end zone  

Quick To the ball, to the throw,no reroll  

Scoring Touchdowns is my only Goal 

 Losing Elfs, since there are so nimble. 

 I go crazy when i see an injury,  

And a cutscene, with an elf just dieing, 

 I had enough, time to score again.  

Defending, Agaisnt wood elf teams.  

With a strip ball str 4 wardancer.  

Players on standby, waiting for him to leap in.  

Did it work?  

no, he just went bye.  

kept on, trying to tackle that piece  

Must of been at least turn sixteen  

By that time yo, i decided to score and win by 4 

TOUCHDOWNS!!!!! 

Elfen Union Now in Legendary  

Rocking them side step and NOS  

Jealous, No matter how hard you try  
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IN ASSOCIATION WITH A A’  E IG  

WANTED: DEAD OR DEADER 
I wouldn't want to be the wizard that the 

Red Eye Mountain Ladz hired for their 

grudge match against the Dead Hornets 

Society. During the game his deadly fireball  

killed the Hornets star player Addi Von 

Schnell. The Hornets fans have been 

scouring the Old World in a hope to find 

this dastardly fiend. One Hornet fan had 

this to say "I'm gonna shove that wand 

right up his..." happy hunting Hornets. 

Blue6Maxx enlists Triperis to harness mutation 
Kislev Coach Blue6maxx enlisted the help of 

Triperis to harness the power of mutation, 

hoping to build a player who could never die. 

Sources say that their attempts to create this 

monster were influenced by the Marvel 

universe. With claw mutations already clearly 

stolen from Wolverine, one can only wonder 

how long it is until these two figure out how 

to shoot laser beams from a blitzer's eyes! 

Are Jaffa cakes, cakes? 
Thunden was in a bit of a 

kerfuffle recently, trying 

to solve this riddle, until 

Preach came to the 

rescue. The commissioner 

had this to say To e 
clear, a Jaffa cake is 

indeed a cake, in the same 

manner that a Tea Spoon 

is in fact a spoon and not a 

fork . I’  sure glad e 
solved that old mystery. 

Stolzi needs new shoes 
One of our own Pro 

coaches announced he 

struggles to find shoes. 

Stolzi had this to say I 
have beautiful long 

legs but heels in 48 is 

tough . Keep sear hi g 
Stolzi, someone out 

there somewhere sells 

the shoes you seek. 

We recently discovered that Lard is safe to eat 

hole. Triperis had this to say Lithua ia s lo e 
lard, eati g lard is ot e e  eird . Well there you 
have it. Could this be the secret to Trips 

impenetrable immune system? Could eating lard 

cure the world of disease? Should we all be eating 

lard? Well, I for one will not be eating lard. 
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Crutches for SPEED! 

Golden Discipline head 

coach Triperis is always 

trying to push the 

boundaries of human 

ability. He has asked for 

volunteers to trial 

playing Blood Bowl on 

crutches. The theory is 

his players will be 

much quicker than 

they are on foot. So far 

he has had no takers. 

THE HISTORY OF THE POTATO PLAY 
What is the Potato play? Turns out that potato 

play was in fact named after the first rudimentary 

orc tribe to play Blood Bowl. They being a tribal 

bunch, didn't have access to the normal leather 

balls that we have come to know and love. They 

were also down on their luck and lacking in 

squiggs, Fat Burk having eaten the last of them, So 

low on food were they that they in fact raided a 

local Halfling camp that was full of treemen. 

Taking heinous losses they escaped with half their 

number...but they did escape with provisions. 

With full bellies and mourning the loss of their 

tribal brethren they decided to honour them with 

a game, little did they know... they came up with 

more or less the same game that was found by 

dwarves in those deep dark caverns where they 

discovered the sacred texts of Nuffle. Now with no 

leather and no squiggs they used the only thing 

they had in abundance after the Halfling raids, you 

guessed it - potatoes!!!! Naturally they played in 

an orcish way so they bashed each other until only 

one was left standing, and he picked up the potato 

and ran off on his own to the makeshift end 

zone... And with this the potato play was born! 

THE DOUBLE DUMP TOUCHDOWN! 
They said it couldn't be done. They said only a madman 

would even try! Turns out they were right as it was a 

madman who recently pulled off the MML's first ever double 

Dump off touchdown play in the CL. Dino Rock blitzed the 

Archandroids thrower expecting to free up the ball only to 

see it sail into the hands of his teammate. When that player 

was blocked he not only dealt handily with the towering 

Saurus but managed to Dump off again to 'Flexo' the Elven 

Union catcher in scoring range. Flexo then sprinted an 

impressive 22 yards to the end zone for a touchdown! The 

elves were so pleased with themselves they didn't even care 

they'd lost 1-3 to Dino Rock & suffered a death. After all, 

plays like that grant immortality in the annuals of the MML 

history books. Well played S-C-Wyatt, we salute you. 

JoFro takes over North Pole 
We're getting reports that the 

MML's very own Lizard coach 

Josiah Frost has launched an 

assault on the North Pole, and 

has taken some of Santa's 

non-ag4 elves prisoner. 

Reports are unclear, but it 

appears to be a number 

between twelve and fourteen. 

Our current understanding is 

that he looks to utilize the 

creative capacity of Santa's 

stunties for his own devious 

purposes:, which includes 

coming up with new MML 

tournament ideas for 2018! 
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       Welcome fello  MML oa hes, i  this issue I’ e had the opportunity to 

        ask a few questions to the MML past Champions (Pro Division). My 

        informants asked the P o ha pio s the follo i g  uestio s …..  
1. What is the most important advice you would give to a coach playing the race you won the Championship with?  

2. How long have you been playing Blood Bowl in any form (PC/PS4 or other digital forms, table top) ?  

Season 1: JokerTheForth – The Frozen Thrones (Dwarf) – Not available for comment 

Season 2: Sestonn (El Paseo, Texas) – The Cold Hard Truth (Lizardmen) 

1. Lizardmen are tough to start with due to a lack of skills. The Cold Hard Truth started with 4 rerolls and a lower 

amount of Saurus. With rerolls and skinks we were able to play the ball, using Saurus as a defensive wall rather than 

a real weapon. My suggestion is to remember that you do not have to play the bash game. Lizardmen are a hybrid 

tea , do ’t e af aid to use the  as su h.  
2. 2. My buddies and I started playing on the table top e sio  of the ga e so e he e i  the id 90’s.  
Season 3: Caven08 – Wrecking Kru (Orc) – Not available for comment 

Season 4: DiscoDavo  (Leigh On Sea, Essex, UK) – Los Pumas (Human) 

1. Don't be a one trick pony. Humans are versatile and need to be played and developed as such. Bash when bash is 

required, run away and hide when required!  

2. Played 8 games on BB1 on PC and then the rest of my games have been on BB2 on PS4 in the MML. (I played about 

25 games outside the MML before joining in Season 2).  

Season 5: The_Stu176 (Quebec, Canada) – White Owlz (Wood Elf) 

1. Do ’t get attached to your players as they will die. (I won as Welves)  

2. I started in S3 in MML and played 15 games before I joined. Based on a time line I started somewhere in Feb 2016.  

Season 6: Sacerdotalist  (North Carolina, USA) – Princes of Arioch (High Elf) 

1. Defence is where the game is won or lost. Try to be as aggressive as possible without placing players at undue risk. 

Against a conservative, caging, bashy coach, don't be afraid to stall and minimize exposure for much of the half 

before trying some risky aggressive play.  

2. Started with BB2, going on 2 years now. Bought the game a week or two before the MML kicked off. 

Season 7: Triperis (Vilnius, Lithuania) – Dream Wild (Human) 

1. Be familiar with all the races out there. You never play to human's strengths. There are none. You play to 

opponent's weaknesses.  

2. I have been playing Blood Bowl For about 1.5 years or so.  

Season 8: LouLiz (Berlin, Germany) – Harrelsons (Wood Elf) 

1. Linemen are bloat and loners are great. you can use them as road-blocks and protection for your good pieces. play 

risky, but know when a game is over. On offense as well as on defence team management is important.  

2. I've been playing around 15 years. I had a Halfling team, coached Undead and messed around with Gobbos if I 

remember correctly. I played a bit on the iPad when BB was released and then found the game on PS4 about 2.5 

years ago? played open ladder for a while before I found the MML 

Season 9: Doneagle (Harelbeke, Belgium) – The Midnight Howlers (Necromantic) 

1. Know your players and what role they play in your game plan. But to be honest this is advice that is applicable to 

any team. For Necromantic spe ifi , Gua d, Gua d, Gua d, … , do ’t u de esti ate the gua d skill o  Ne o, you 
really need it compared to undead. It makes your wolves safer to use and harder to hit.  

2. I started playing  around the time I started around 2001-2002. I played for about 4 years on table top and a little on 

fumbbl after that. I picked it up on PS4 around November 2015. Been playing weekly since then. 

Season 10: VpowerV (Essex, UK) – Abomination Nation (Nurgle) 

1. Keep patience at early TV they suck! Even at 1400 CL cap they a e ’t great, but like a fine wine or huge cesspit we 

mature over time and become much more fun to indulge in! On the field don't forget how slow/immobile you are, 

it's easy to be caught out of position. Rotters are the best positional in BB.  

2. I played a small amount of TT as a kid maybe 13 years ago, then discovered BB2 not long after its release,  

        I hadn't played any other digital versions until then, and have been hooked again since! 
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BABY GROWS 

PLAY  
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TEAM WATCHES 

TEAM REPLICA JERSEYS 
TEAM CANVAS PRINTS 
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